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      Behind the scenes

 Get a feel for how things tick at iomart




 
 
 


  
      We make you unstoppable
 We understand you want cloud infrastructure that just works. So you can focus on delivering an exceptional service to your customers and running rings around your competitors.

We provide a secure managed service that you can wrap around any of our business technology solutions. From onboarding to technology support – we’re there with the expertise, customer care, reporting and documentation you need.

We focus on making things straightforward, so you can get on with doing what you do best – running your business.



 



   

    
 We’re focussed on solving real business challenges
 Our expert consultants and architects take a holistic approach when it comes to your digital transformation goals, with a laser like focus on solving your business challenges. This means we can offer you the perfect set of solutions that meet your business needs now – and in the future. All while spotting risks and opportunities, with a steadfast commitment to continuous improvement. 


  
 We’ve been here a while, and we’re here to stay
 We’ve owned, managed and maintained our own data centres for more than 20 years. Because we have complete control of our own infrastructure, we’re not at the mercy of anyone else. And we’re a well-established AIM listed business, so you’ll always have a safe space to store your data and run your applications.


  
 We make complicated technology straightforward 
 Let us deal with all the headaches and complexity of technology transformation. Our managed service and support processes are well defined. So you’ll have access to the expertise you need from our engineers and architects. Everything’s taken care of, so you can focus on doing what you do best – running your business. 






 
 The values that guide us 
 We make cloud technology effortless by focusing on our service. To do that, we need to live and breathe our values. These values run through our business, and influence all our behaviours:


 
 People first
 Our people make our business tick. We support them through thick and thin, so they can support you.  



 Be Ambitious
 Settling for the status quo isn’t really an option. We set high standards for ourselves and others. We’re an ambitious bunch.  



 Be Curious
 There’s no such thing as a silly question. Be curious. We’re keen to learn, and challenge ourselves to find better ways of doing things.  



 Be Accountable
 We take ownership of what we do, and how we do it. We stick to our promises, and are open to every kind of feedback. 



 One Team
 We work together to achieve great things. We treat others with respect. 







 Who’s leading the way 
 Here are the core people behind the scenes:




  


 Our offices
 We’re based in Glasgow, but operate all over the UK and beyond



 Glasgow Head Office
 iomart Group PLC

6 Atlantic Quay

55 Robertson Street
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G2 8JD 
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 Our Data Centres
 We own and manage our own network of 12 UK data centres. They are incredibly secure – monitored and maintained 24/7 by our team of expert engineers. So, you’ll always have a safe space to store your data. And if data sovereignty is important to your business, we’ve got you covered.

 Central London Data Centre

 

 Our Central London Data Centre is located within the heart of the UK’s centre of global finance, offers an enterprise-class, resilient and highly secure computing environment.
	A 1517m², tier 3 facility located at the heart of London’s square mile
	The site has an 11000-volt power supply
	Six 500kVA UPS backup systems in place with generator backup as a contingency
	The data centre is manned and monitored on a 24x7x365 basis with extensive security controls in place at all times

Find out more about our Central London Data Centre here.


North London Data Centre

 

 Our North London data centre is just 6km from central London and provides best-in-class, carrier-neutral collation network connectivity and streaming media satellite services to a large array of clients from its enterprise-grade facility.
	A 1600m², tier 2 purpose-built facility spread across four data halls
	Three 200kVA UPS in place as well as a generator contingency
	Data Centre is manned and monitored on a 24 x 7 x 365 basis

Find out more about our North London Data Centre here.


Manchester Data Centres

 

 Our Manchester data centres are located on a purpose-built technology park, just south of the city centre.
Customers using our Manchester data centres enjoy high-speed secure connections to a wide range of Tier 1 national and international carriers as well as the city’s own dedicated fibre-optic network, The Loop.
Manchester DC6
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 300 m²
	2 x diverse fibre routing into the Data Centre via multiple carriers

Manchester DC7
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 280 m²
	2 x diverse fibre routing into the Data Centre via multiple carriers

Manchester DC13
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 540m²
	2 x diverse fibre routing into the Data Centre via multiple carriers

Find out more about our Manchester Data Centres here.



Glasgow Data Centre

 

 Our Glasgow data centre was constructed especially for large-scale server hosting and colocation from our Scotland-based customers. 
	A 768m², tier 2 facility, located close to Glasgow City Centre
	The site has an 11000-volt power supply
	500kVA UPS in place with generator backup as a contingency
	The data centre is manned and monitored on a 24x7x365 basis with extensive security controls in place at all times.

Find our more about our Glasgow Data Centre here.


York Data Centre

 

 Our York data centre is located less than two miles from the city centre.
Together with our national fibre ring, this allows us to build highly-available hosting solutions for businesses across the North West of England.
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 334 m²
	CCTV & Intruder Detection Systems – Full site

Find out more about our York Data Centre here.



St. Asaph Data Centre

 

 Our data centre in St. Asaph, North Wales, offers local colocation and managed DR services with resilient high-speed connectivity for Wales and the North West of England.
Key Features
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 130 m²
	CCTV & Intruder Detection Systems – Full site








Find out more about our St. Asaph Data Centre here.





Gosport Hampshire Data Centre

 

 We operate a data centre in the Gosport area of Hampshire.
The data centres are connected to our other sites across the country via a private fibre ring.
Gosport DC9
Key Features
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 631 m²
	CCTV & Intruder Detection Systems – Full site









Nottingham Data Centre

 

 Our data centre is situated to the west of the city of Nottingham, less than half a kilometre from the main commercial and shopping district.
It offers high-quality, resilient and secure space. As with all of our highly secure centres, the facility is backed by our guaranteed service levels.
Key Features
	Tier Rating – 2
	IT Space – 400 m²
	CCTV & Intruder Detection Systems – Full site


Find out more about our Nottingham Data Centre here.



Leicester Data Centre

 

 Our Leicester Data Centre is 1.5 miles north of central Lecister and is spread across two data halls and can arrange 24/7 access.
	A 620m², tier 2 facility located less than two miles from Leicester city centre
	The site has an 11000-volt power supply
	Two 500kVA UPS back-up systems in place with generator back-up as contingency

Find out more about our Leicester Data Centre here.


Maidenhead Data Centre

 

 Our Maidenhead data centre is situated on a purpose-built site near the centre of the town, offering high quality, resilient and secure space across eleven data halls.
Located outside the M25 the facility offers high-speed secure connections to a wide range of Tier 1 national and international carriers.
Key Features
	Tier Rating – 3
	IT Space – 2800 m²
	CCTV & Intruder Detection Systems – Full site

Find out more about our Maidenhead Data Centre here.








 

    Europe

 

 	Guernsey & Jersey – UK
	Dublin – Republic of Ireland
	Madrid – Spain
	Paris – France
	Luxembourg – Belgium
	Amsterdam – Netherlands
	Frankfurt – Germany
	Munich – Germany
	Vienna – Austria
	Warsaw – Poland
	Copenhagen – Denmark
	Oslo – Norway
	Stockholm – Sweden

 


Middle East

 

 	Dubai – UAE



Asia - Pacific

 

 	Singapore –  ROS
	Jakarta – Indonesia
	Hong Kong – China
	Tokyo – Japan
	Melbourne – Australia
	Sydney – Australia



North America

 

 	Sacramento
	Los Angeles
	Denver
	Dallas & Garland
	Miami
	Ashburn
	Buffalo
	Boston
	Chicago
	Toronto



South America

 

 	São Paulo – Brazil









 

 Want to know more, or need some straightforward answers to your technology conundrums? 
 Talk to us 
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